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ACCOMMODATION
Artemis Suite

In room services and amenities:

The ancient Greek goddess of the hunt and nature,
Artemis, lends her name to this chic and contemporary
suite: a fitting moniker, given its earthy tone, golden
hue, and rose tint embellishments interwoven
throughout its décor.

Rooms Features

Modest elegance defines the space of the living room,
which features an inviting sofa suite, vanity station
and smart TV, along with an espresso machine.
Overlooked by a statement sky blue wall, the Artemis
Suite affords couples a unique base from which to
immerse themselves in the island’s history and culture.
An imposing wood-panelled framed opening leads into
the bedroom, adorned with a double bed, second smart
TV, and desk space with computer.
With warm chestnut parquet flooring throughout,
and a tasteful marble bathroom, guests will not be left
wanting in terms of comfort and convenience.
Thanks to its elevated position, couples seeking
a romantic setting from which to celebrate their
union will delight in the Artemis Suite’s spacious
balcony, affording a view of Paphos’ rolling landscape,
the always inspiring Mediterranean Sea, and grand
palatial retreat that is the Elysium’s grounds: toast
the marvellous colours of the sunset with a glass
of champagne in the creation of lasting holiday
memories!

.Room size: 66 sq. m (excluding balcony)
.Located on the 3rd floor
.View of the sea
.Accommodates up to 2 adults
.Private balcony
.Direct dial telephone with voicemail (3 devices)
.Double glazed windows
.Safety deposit box
.Fully stocked mini bar with Nespresso machine
(replenished daily)
.Plugs with USB ports
.Double wardrobe with lit hanging rails
.Dressing table
.Hairdryer
Bed and bath

.Bed type: King-sized bed
.Pillow menu available
.Lighted make-up and shaving mirror
.Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand shower, WC, and
bidet
.Molton Brown toiletries
.Thick terry bathrobes and slippers
.Loofah
Entertainment

.
.
.

Smart TV 43” (2 units) with satellite channels (TVs can
be paired with personal tablets and smartphones)
20” all-in-one touchscreen desktop with Beats Audio
iPod and MP3 player docking station

Internet Access

.Wireless high-speed Internet access (with compliments)
Services and amenities

.Twice-daily housekeeping service
.Airport transfers (on request)
.Babysitting service (on request)
.Currency exchange service
.24-hour room service
.Multilingual concierge
.Limousine service
.Services and amenities for younger guests
.Valet parking
.Laundry
.Dry cleaning
Guest Courtesies

.Complimentary welcome drink upon arrival
.Bottle of red house wine, deluxe fruit basket and mineral
water upon arrival
.Complimentary daily newspaper
.Cold towel upon check-in
.Private check-in (May-October)
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